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Stage 2 Grand Opening

29th September - 2nd October
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Help us celebrate the opening of NorthWest Stage 2 
from Thursday, 29 September - Sunday, 2 October.

NorthWest Shopping Centre is proud to open your 
new local eateries. A local place to dine, relax and be 
entertained with friends and family. Your new local 
eateries offer an alternative to travelling to the City 
to meet with friends.

We are proud to house a number of new restaurants 
to tempt all appetites such as Goode Brothers, 
Cleaver & Co, Tomi Ro (West Auckland’s first sushi 
train), Orra Café, Casablanca, Hansan, Nando's and 
Wagamama. To find out more about what each of 
our new restaurants have to offer read on to the 
following pages.

No celebration would be complete without a  
line-up of entertainment! We will have George FM 
DJ's live in the town square every day from  
12.30pm - 4.30pm, a spectacular light show for the 
whole family every night during the opening from 
8pm – 10pm, lots more live performances from your 
very own local talents, as well as wonderful  
roving entertainment!

Also a keen foodie will WIN a trip for 
two to Melbourne courtesy of STA 

Travel NorthWest for just being 
there to help us celebrate. Be sure 

you flag down one of the NorthWest 
Ambassadors for an entry form!

See you there!

-  The Team at NorthWest Shopping Centre

Dine with us!

* For full terms and conditions visit www.northwestshoppingcentre.co.nz

* For more information visit www.northwestshoppingcentre.co.nz

Get out of town!

YOUR NEW LOCAL EATERIES 2016

Be our VIP  guest at  
'Dine in the Square!'
To celebrate the opening of 
your local eateries, NorthWest 
is hosting an exclusive outdoor 
dining event, where you and a 
friend can be our VIP guest on 
Thursday, 13th October.

VIP guests will be treated to 
an alfresco 7 course banquet 
with dishes from your new local 
eateries. The evening will be 
hosted by celebrity chef Michael 
Van de Elzen and Jaquie Brown.

To be one of our VIP guests, 
simply spend $15 or more on 
any food purchase at NorthWest 
between 29th September  
– 6th October.

Hosted by Michael Van de Elzen & Jaquie Brown

WIN!
A TRIP TO MELBOURNE FOR 2!

VIP
 D

ining Event

Be at the celebration of NorthWest Stage 2 
opening and you and a friend could WIN a fabulous 
weekend in Melbourne simply for being there!

The Melbourne trip is courtesy of STA Travel 
NorthWest and includes a food tour to Melbourne's 
best food spots! STA Travel will take care of your 
flights, accommodation and organise your bon 
vivant tour of the Yarra Valley.

Entering is easy, simply fill in an entry form from one 
of the NorthWest Ambassadors or from the team 
at STA Travel NorthWest between Thursday, 29th 
September - Sunday, 2nd October and  
you and a friend could be eating your way  
around Melbourne!

The friendly STA Travel team is located by the 
NorthWest Foodcourt.
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Cleaver & Co.
For devout meat-lovers who know their rare  
from their medium-rare.

Nando's
A popular dining destination for chicken lovers.

Wagamama
The mouth-watering Pan-Asian menu will be  
tantalising NorthWest's taste buds.

With four sites in New Zealand already and a delicious selection 
of main dishes, sides, fresh juices and desserts we’re sure it will be 
a crowd pleaser.  

Choose from a warm bowl of bold ramen, teppan griddled to 
perfection or curries with rich coconut bases or if you would 
rather rice, you’re in luck – the menu features many Japanese 
favourites. Fresh, authentic menus that are updated seasonally. 
Wagamama is a staple of modern asian cuisine.

Along with the opening of this new location, Wagamama 
has taken on a new concept - Kaizen meaning continuous 
improvement. Along with a slight shift to the service style and 
the overall aesthetic of the restaurant, 
guests can expect a more inviting 
space where they can relax over a 
longer lunch or dinner. 

A lively place to gather friends, family, lovers and work mates, 
Cleaver & Co. holds true to its mantra of “eat better meat, drink 
better liquor”. Here, they celebrate the art of authentic wood 
fire BBQ, devoted to tried and true smoking techniques that  
have been crafted over many decades. The mood is  
casual, the vibe lively and the chicken 'wangs'  
are to die for. 

Orra Café
Tasty snacks and beverages to stave off hunger pains 
between the main meals.

With Allpress Coffee on the grind and a selection of sandwiches, 
cakes and pastries, Orra Café is the perfect place to indulge. For 
those needing a 3pm 'pick-me-up' minus the caffeine, they’ve 
got freshly squeezed juices and a selection of smoothies to 
choose from. 

PERi-PERi is the heart & soul of Nando’s. Its story is our story. For 
centuries, the people of Southeast Africa have used PERi-PERi to 
bring fire to their food. It is in Mozambique’s rich soil and blistering 
sunshine that the African Bird’s Eye Chilli grows into its fiery best. 
Nando’s may have come quite a way since our humble beginnings 
in Johannesburg, South Africa in 1987, but we’ve never forgotten 
our roots. Minha casa é sua casa.
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Hansan
Tasty cheap eats from  
a family-run hospitality stalwart.

After immigrating to New Zealand in 1990, the Chin 
family set up the first Hansan restaurant in 1999, dishing 
up authentic Vietnamese fare to Auckland locals who 
welcomed the fresh and exotic flavours. Now taking up 
a new residence in NorthWest’s dining 
precinct, we’re looking forward to 
snacking on their fresh spring rolls 
and slurping plenty of  
won ton soup.

Goode Brothers
Kiwi-made Italian that the whole 
family will love.

Casablanca
Casablanca restaurant and bar brings the magic of  
North-African and Mediterranean cuisine to New Zealand. 

Tomi Ro
Sushi train thrills in a family-friendly setting.

Drop by Casablanca for an expertly brewed coffee, a 
full-course meal with the family or a wine and tapas 
with friends. Our eclectic setting, vibrant food and 
genial staff will ensure a memorable experience.

NorthWest is now home to the first Sushi Train in 
West Auckland, letting you select lunch or dinner 
straight from the table. Visit Tomi Ro for fresh sushi 
rolls, gourmet charcoal grilled skewered meats and 
delicious Japanese beers to wash it all down.

Welcome to Goode Brothers, the latest addition to 
our very own brand of Kiwitalian - a genuine, honest-
to-goodeness dining experience where 
sociability and sharing is at the heart 
of everything we do. Fresh, hand-
made bellissimo. 

Specialty dish: Fresh  
hand-made pasta  
bowls to share.
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OPENING EVENTS 29TH SEPTEMBER - 2ND OCTOBER NORTHWEST EVENTSYOUR NEW LOCAL EATERIES 2016

Grand Opening
NorthWest will kick 

off the festivities with 
roaming entertainment 

for the whole family, 
hosted by Joe Cotton 

from More FM at 
11am, Thursday 29th 
September in the new 

town square on  
Maki Street. 

Centre Stage
From 11am to 12.30pm 

daily in the square 
you’ll be treated to 

performances by a host 
of local talent. Not to be 
missed is award-winning 
dance group Bradas at 

11.30am, Thursday  
29th September.

George FM DJ's 
Schedule of Tunes
George FM's Karn Hall   

will be spinning  
tunes daily from 
Thursday 29th 

September until 
Sunday 2nd  

October between  
12.30pm -  4:30pm.

Carnival 
Entertainment

Keep an eye out for a 
crew of stilt walkers, 

face painters, balloon 
twisters, jugglers 
and fairies. They’ll 

be roaming around 
NorthWest, so come  
and join in the fun!

Let the celebrations begin! September School Holidays Entertainment
Get ready for the Grand Opening of NorthWest Stage 2.

Outdoor cinema is coming to NorthWest! 
There’ll be a giant screen set up for hosting 
films every Friday from October 7th until the 
end of February* in the new town square. 

Bring a blanket, pick up some treats and find a 
good spot to relax in. Check out our website for 
movie listings and times. 
www.northwestshoppingcentre.co.nz

*Weather permitting

Movies in the Square Everyday Heroes
Massey Community Police are providing a look 
inside the world of those who keep our communities 
safe, with a free family event in the town square.

Kids can have their photo taken in a fire truck, 
ambulance, motorbike or police car and meet some 
of the hard working Police dogs that work with 
officers everyday. The Armed Offenders and Police 
Search and Rescue teams will be on site too.

Everyday Heroes is on at 11am -1pm,  
Thursday 6th October.

Hands Alive Puppet Show
Watch Rudy and a bunch of his best friends, 

family and long list of crazy pets come alive for 
a rhythm and rhyme filled adventure. 

This will be one show, not to be missed!

11am, 12pm & 1pm daily, 
Monday 3rd October - Friday 7th October

Fun with Food
NorthWest will be hosting creative art sessions 
in association with Countdown. Kids can use all 

sorts of weird and wonderful food to make  
their own artworks. 

11am - 3pm daily, 
Monday 26th Sept - Sunday 2nd October 

Starts 7th October

Light Show Spectacular
Prepare to be dazzled by the lighting displays 
that are scheduled to take place over four 
magical nights as part of Stage 2 celebrations. 
Set to be an immersive and multisensory 
experience, the light show will take place 
intermittently every evening between  
8pm – 10pm, 29th September until  
2nd October.

Get ready to be wowed! NorthWest Shopping 
Centre is very excited to have the Gyro creative 
team onsite creating a giant sculpture. Gyro's work 
has been seen on films such as Lord of the Rings 
and Avatar. Come down and watch it come to life! 
The Gyro team will be on site in centre court 
from 10am - 2pm each day from Monday 26th 
September until Sunday 9th October.

29th Sep - 2nd Oct

'Live' Sculpture Experience
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For those in search of training gear 
and activewear, Stirling Sports has 
a well-earned reputation as a one-
stop-shop, the leading destination 
for all the gear you need to run 
faster, jump higher and play harder.

At their new space in NorthWest, 
you’ll be able to shop the world’s 
most-wanted sports brands including 
Nike, Adidas, Adidas Originals, Adidas 
StellaSport, Under Armour, Lorna 
Jane, New Balance and Asics. For 
those heading to a big game, Stirling 
also stock enough supporters gear to 
fill a stadium, with designs from the 
likes of NBA, NRL and the All Blacks.

Love the outdoors? Marmot crafts 
professional quality gear for those 

who like to climb, hike, paddle, 
camp and road trip in their down 
time. Inspired by the alpinist spirit 
of adventure, Marmot’s products 

are simple, dependable and 
designed to last.

For all things present-related, 
SendaBasket should be your point 

of call. From a simple posy of 
seasonal flowers to a lavish basket 
full of treats for a co-worker’s last 
day, the SendaBasket team will be 
on site at NorthWest to help with 

all your gifting needs.

Plus, don't miss out on the Grand 
Opening of NorthWest Stage 2 
starting on the 29th September.
We will be celebrating in style, 

with 4 days full of family-friendly 
entertainment. Check out our 

website for the full schedule of 
opening weekend events!

New Zealand’s largest wine 
company, Constellation Brands, will 
be relocating into an expansive new 

office inside the Stage 2 precinct. 
Tasked with bringing outstanding 

national wines to the world’s 
attention, we’re happy to welcome 
the Constellation Brands team to 

their headquarters.

One of AMI Insurance’s biggest 
draw cards is their accessibility, 
with over 60 stores nationwide. 

The new store in NorthWest marks 
yet another touch point for AMI, 

making it easier for our Westgate 
locals to sort their insurance  

needs with minimal drive time  
or effort. 

New to NorthWest and  
New Zealand, Hangerz design 

accessible clothing for men 
and women, using clean styles, 
natural materials and subdued 
hues. They’ve promised plenty 

of opening specials, so be sure to 
check out their new space during 

Stage 2 opening weekend.

Inspiring us with immaculately 
curated interior scenes, Città opens 
up their latest space in NorthWest 
Shopping Centre.

The design house has long been 
coveted by those seeking to refresh 
their home and office environments. 
This is the place to stock up on 
everyday homewares, along with 
those larger furniture pieces that 
can make a room pop. Their arrival at 
the centre couldn’t be more perfect, 
given the recent arrival in store of 
Città’s Summer 2016/2017 seasonal 
collection, ‘Wish You Were Here’. 
Conjuring up the laid-back glamour 
of Palm Springs in the fifties, there’s 
plenty of desert modern-inspired 
pieces to pick up in time for summer. 



500 Rooftop 
Carparks

Ground Level 
Carparks

Gunton Drive
Gunton Drive

Best Entrance 
& Parking

Restaurants  
& Town Square

Maki StMaki St

Parking,  
made easy.
Need a bite to eat and unsure  
where to park? The best spaces to 
park are on the roof if you are visiting 
our restaurants and cafes. 

You can access these easily from 
Gunton Drive, simply follow  
the signs*. 

*The town square and a 
portion of Maki Street will be 
closed for the 4 day festivities

Banks, Finance & Insurance 
ASB Bank ...........................414 8731 
ANZ Bank ...................0800 269 296 
BNZ Bank ...........................924 2500 
Travel Money ....................416 0444 
TSB Bank ............................976 6420 
Westpac .............................833 3676 
AMI ....................0508 NORTHWEST

Books & Stationery 
Whitcoulls .........................950 8111 
Typo ....................................416 0570

Department Store 
Farmers ..............................950 8100 

Fashion – Unisex 
Amazon ..............................475 0990 
Backdoor Surf ................... 215 9051 
Jeanswest ..........................416 5806 
Factorie ..............................416 6072 
Stirling Sports ...0508 NORTHWEST

Fashion – Men’s 
Barkers ...............................833 1002 
Hallensteins ......................831 0105 
Meccano .............................948 9695

Fashion – Women’s 
Glassons .............................831 0155 
Hartleys .............................947 6889 
K&K .....................................416 7167 
Max ......................................416 0037 
Merric..................................416 8681 
Pagani .................................965 4443 
Hangerz .......... 0508 NORTHWEST

Fashion – Children’s 
T&T Childrenswear...........416 9194 
The Baby Factory .............281 0581

Fashion Accessories 
Colette ................................416 9735 
Gl’amour ............................416 3523 
Specsavers .........................833 1337 
Strandbags ........................281 0598 
Sunglass Hut ....................215 5557

Gifts, Homeware & Variety 
Chocka Bucket ..................200 0046 
Gift World ..........................215 0600 
Lotsa Goodies ...................281 1852 
Stevens ...............................950 8115 
Texan Art Schools ............320 4560 
Trade Aid ............................320 4218 
Wallace Cotton .................215 1672 
Cittá ................. 0508 NORTHWEST 
Sendabasket .. 0508 NORTHWEST

Jewellery 
John Franich Jewellers ...416 1525 
Michael Hill Jewellers .....281 0590 
Pandora ..............................215 0020 
Pascoes ..............................950 8121 
Stewart Dawson ...............950 8129 
Walker & Hall ....................950 2833

Footwear 
Hannahs .............................416 8467 
Merchant 1948 .................320 4079 
Novo ...................................416 6511 
Shoe Connection .............. 416 6422

Travel & Leisure  
Anytime Fitness (level 1) 948 8883 
Flight Centre .....................833 3136 
The Rockshop ...................835 3075 
The Bike Barn....................974 5741 
STA Travel ..........................887 3197

Supermarket 
Countdown ........................255 9744

Food & Beverage 
Casablanca .......0508 NORTHWEST 
Cleaver & Co ....0508 NORTHWEST 
Goode Brothers ................. 832 8400  
Habitual Fix .......................416 0015 
Hansan ..............0508 NORTHWEST 
Hungry Wok ......................416 6050 
Jamaica Blue Café ...........216 9860 
Jamies Café .......................416 3134 
Katsubi ...............................200 0079 
Kebabs Istanbul ...............416 1723 
Kiwi Grill.............................416 6577 
Mad Mex .............................416 0023 
Majestic Tea Bar ...............416 5533 
McDonalds................... 021 528 149 
Muffin Break......................216 9850 
Nando’s .............0508 NORTHWEST 
Orra Café ..........0508 NORTHWEST 
Pita Pit ............................... 212 5836 
Smart Sushi .......................416 4422 
Spice Traders ....................215 6503 
Tank Juice Bar ...................416 2340 
The Carvery .......................416 6188 
The Coffee Club ................416 0978 
The Food Crew .................416 6155  
Tomi Ro ...........   0508 NORTHWEST 
Wagamama .....0508 NORTHWEST  
Wendy’s Supa Sundaes ..416 5666

Services & General Retail 
Bentley’s Drycleaners ....416 3940 
Looksmart Alterations  ...215 5791 
Smart Services .................416 6474 

Electronics, Cameras  
& Mobile Phones 
2degrees ............................600 3019 
Camera Corner .................416 0525 
EB Games...........................416 1408 
Omni Tech..........................838 3943 
Parallel Imported ............666 0748 
Spark ...................................833 9535 
Vodafone ...................0800 434 448

Hair, Health & Beauty 
Allure Beauty ....................416 0964 
Beauty Club.......................212 1223 
Era Hair & Beauty ............416 6999 
Everlast Nails ....................416 9881 
Goodness Therapy ...........212 9616 
Hardy’s Healthy Living ...416 9605 
Just Cuts ............................416 5300 
Life Pharmacy ...................222 2608 
Magic Fingers ...................948 8877 
Professionail .....................833 3088 
Rodney Wayne/ 
       Shampoo & Things....832 3494 
Sharing Shed.....................416 5592 
Synergy ..............................416 6500 
The Body Shop .................416 6071

Office Tenants 
Centre Management 
........................... 0508 NORTHWEST 
Colliers International ......416 1899 
Fletchers Living ................979 7182 
Genesis Chartered Accountants 
       Loan Market ...............838 0156 
Hearing Life.... 0508 NORTHWEST 
LifeStyle Architectural  
       Services  ......................838 0104 
Professional Rehab Services 
..............................................826 4004 
Time Vision  
       Financial Services .....629 1000  
Sentinel Homes................846 5777 
Telnet Services Ltd ..........303 5303 
Constellation Brands 
........................... 0508 NORTHWEST

Our stores.

northwestshoppingcentre.co.nz


